
IMPORTANT UPDATE ON NEWIMPORTANT UPDATE ON NEW
ARPA GRANT CERTIFICATIONARPA GRANT CERTIFICATION

Have you recently received an email from the Division of Early
Learning (DEL) about completing ARPA Stabilization Subgrant
Installment 2 Certification? This certification is an important part of
the ARPA payment process, and will be sent to your Provider
Portal approximately 80 days after your ARPA grant application
has been approved. 

A pop-up box similar to the one that was sent to you for the ARPA
grant will instruct you on how to complete your Provider
Survey. Then, you will receive a reminder email five days after the
first email. All certifications must be completed by June 30, 2022All certifications must be completed by June 30, 2022 .
  
ARPA Grant RequirementsARPA Grant Requirements

A provider must have an updated provider portal

Cannot have a terminated contract in the last five years

Not be under investigation, convicted of child care fraud or on

the USDA disqualified list. 

ARPA Grant Payment ProcessARPA Grant Payment Process
As part of the process for payment of the ARPA grant, your
expenditures from the first payment needs to be certified
before you can be approved for the second payment. 
The ARPA Stabilization Subgrant Installment 2 Certification isThe ARPA Stabilization Subgrant Installment 2 Certification is
similar to the original ARPA application. similar to the original ARPA application. The ARPA certification
is located right below where the original application was located
under the heading SURVEYS/GRANT APPLICATION
in the Provider Portal.

If your intended use for the money is greater than the first payment
(for example, if you have a payment that is $4,000 and you need(for example, if you have a payment that is $4,000 and you need
$6,000 for a bathroom update) $6,000 for a bathroom update) Then, put $0 in all of the totals.   The
bottom calculation will show you have a balance going forward. An
Early Learning Coalition (ELC) representative will confirm your
initial zero balance prior to approving your second-installment

https:


payment.

We DO NOTDO NOT need you to upload any of your receipts!! However,
please continue to save all your receipts just in case your
home/center is audited in the future.

Thank you for your hard work in completing the ARPA grants.
Please direct any questions or concerns to
grants@elcpinellas.orggrants@elcpinellas.org.
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